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Century Farms of the

Grange Lecturer
School Is Set
For Falconer

Entertainment,
CountyJudging Set
For Farm Show

At least three farms and
six other homes in the community of Blockvllle have
been owned for at least 125
years by the Carpenter famState Lecturer to Lead
Pennsylvania,
ily* founders
of Blockvllle
and some of Chautauqua
Regional Class;
Conventions, Junior County's earliest settlers.
The Carpenter farms' hisRoss Grange Is Host
Activities Scheduled
tory Includes disappointments
Ross Grange will be host to
and tragedies,
but persistA full week of livestock
a
regional lecturers' training
ence and successful methods
Judging snd sales, conventions
school in the I.O.O.F. Hall,
have resulted in so many
of farm organizations, evening
Bank Building, Falconer, Wedsections of the original acreentertainment programs, and
nesday and Thursday under
age remaining in possession
vocational agriculture and 4-H
the supervision of Mrs. Florof the pioneering family.
classes and meetings is schedence
B. Pickett, state Grange
The plots actively farmed
uled In the program for the
lecturer.
today include those owned by
36th annual Pennsylvania Farm
Other state Grange officials
John Lord, Ralph Babcock
Show Jan. 14 through 18 at
will be present as guest speakand B. J. Carpentery,f>escenHarrlshurg.
ers.
The school opens at 10
dants of the first settlers,
Although Judging will begin
A. M. Wednesday.
who live, today on parcels
at 3 A. M. Monday of the
That evening, the state farm
which .have remained in the
show week In sheep classes,
practice project, "Better Garfamliy, include Bruce Carthe official opening Is scheddens for Better Liying," will
penter, who is rebuilding a
uled for 7:|0 P. M. that day
beb, taken up, preceded by a
home which burned in 1945;
in the large arena, with Miles
short musical program. The
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Sloan,
Horst, chairman of the State
state- theme will also be diswho may return to farming
Farm Products Show Commiscussed during the session.
their land; Mr. and Mrs,
sion, presiding.
In announcing the school,
George Green, Mrs. W. S.
Gov. John S. Fine of PennMrs. Mildred Whitcome, LakeGreen, and Mr. and Mrs.
sylvania will give the princiwood, Chautauqua County PoGlenn Butts. Charles Cale,
pal address st that program,
mona lecturer, urged all lecanother descendant, owns *
to be followed by a demonturers from this and surroundhouse which is rented to Mr.
stration by state police.
and Mrs. Clifford Graham.
"Song of the Seasons/' the
COMPARE FARM PRACTICES — Kazuo Morita. Tokyo ing counties to attend. "The
James Carpenter probably
seventh annual farm show rur- (left), surveys a eppy of Cornell University's 1952 field crop teaching derived from these
was the first member of the
al talent festival, will be held recommendations with Mrs. Foster Poland, Greenhursti and her schools is beneficial to the lecfamily to arrive, but after a
Tuesday evening. Wednesdsy son, Ernest, 8. Mr. and Mrs. Poland entertained the Japanese turers and the Granges," she
stated.
series of unfortunate experevening highlights will Include
economist, now an exchange student at Cornell, duriences he returned to the
Meals will be available, and
a horse pulling contest, and agricultural
—Post-Journal Staffoto will be served by the women
Hudson River area, and did
wildlife demonstrations, arrang- ing the holidays.
not return until after his
of Ross Grange. Edward Beighed by the Pennsylvania State
father, Josiah, and cousin,
tol, Falconer, state deputy
Game Commission, will be
Israel, had already come
master, is in charge of arrangheld Tuesday and Wednesday
here and established the
ing room reservations where
evenings in the small arena.
present Carpenter plots.
needed.
Thursday evening, the final
Arrived by Ox Team
night, will bring a livestock
James left Pittstown, Rensarade, tractor driving contests
salear County, by ox team
orseshoe pitching contest, log
in 1806. From Buffalo, he
sawing
and sheep Japanese agricultural methods to some extent with tractors
STARTED BY BLOCKVlLLirS FOUNDERS — Shown are the building* on shearing contest
followed the Lake Erie shore
contest.
might seem backward to the U.S. and machinery, but most of the
two of the three farms still owned and operated by descendants of Israel Carpento 18-Mile Creek, then cut
Open class judging of Ayr- farmer, but the way things are farms are operated entirely by
hie way through the forests
ter, member of the pioneering family in the Town of Harmony whose history here shires and Guernseys is sched- now not much can be done about hand labor.
to Chautauqua Lake.
dates back to 1806. At the top is the dairy, flower and vegetable farm of Mr. and uled for Monday; Holsteins and i t
Every piece of land that can
By BALPH O. ECKEBT
He had been told to proMilking Shorthorns Tuesday; This opinion was expressed by possibly be used is farmed, and
Mrs.
Ralph
Babcock,
and
the
farm
in
the
lower
picture
is
owned
and
operated
by
ceed down the right bank of
Soil Conservation Service
and Brown Swiss and Jerseys
Morita, 30, Tokyo, a grad- the production per acre of JapMr. and Mrs. John Lord. The third parcel is part of the 300-acre dairy farm of B. Wednesdsy. Shorthorns and Kazuo
the lake until he came to a
Warren. Pa.
exchange student in agri- anese farms is the highest in
creek which entered the lake
The
area
has just escaped a
J. Carpenter and sons.
—Post-Journal Staffotos Herefords will be judged Tues- uate
cultural economics at the Cor- the world, he said. Rice is the
from the west side (Goose
day, and Aberdeen-Angus Wed- nell University College of Agri- principal crop, «altbough barley flood in spite of the heavy rain
Creek.) He made an error
She is noted for her taste nesday. Sheep and swine judg- culture. He was a guest of Mr. corn, wheat, white and sweet of the past week. Even with
in his navigation, and setand skill in flower arranging. ing is set for Mondsy and and Mrs. Foster Poland, Green- potatoes are raised. Silk and what runoff we did have there
tled instead on Bemus Creek,
Her speciality is gladioli, and Tuesday, with swine sales hurst,
some erosi6n in our unprofor one week during the sorghum are included in the in- was
where he built a temporary
she improves, her collection scheduled W e d n e s d a y and holidays.
tected
fields. The few crop
dustrial crops, and dairy and fields crop
hut, began felling trees and
with new varieties each year* Thursday. Belgian and Geldin
Warren
County that
beef
cows,
sheep
and
hogs
are
established a farm.
The house is the only one ing horses will be judged Mon- Mr. Morita is an economist kept in the northern section.
cover crops on were pretty well
built on the place, and w«a day, and Percherons Tuesday. In the Minister's Secretariat of
protected from the runoff. Now
Three years later, learnthe Japanese Department of Ag- Almost all work on most farms what is a cover crop? It i s . a
constructed
about 70 years
ing of his mistake, he left
4-H and vocational agricul- riculture, and is a graduate of Is'done
by hand, because labor crop that is grown between periago by Delbert, a carpenter ture dairy animals will be
that area and went to Goose
Waseda
University,
Tokyo,
in
is
cheap
and
machinery expensive. ods of regular crop production for
Creek, where he built a cabin house burned, although the nings Carpenter, and are in- by trade as well as name. judged Monday, Tuesday and business administration. He was
In
addition,
the smaller size of the purpose of soil protection.
The
farm
now
includes
the
near the present home of Mr. date is not known, and Mrs. cluded in the 300-acre grain
Wednesday; beef breeds of 4-H chosen by officials of the occu- the farms makes
of machin- It works two ways; first by
original
50
acres
left
to
Reuand Mrs. Joseph Fairbank.
members Thursday, and show. pation forces to take the one- ery difficult. Hill use
has the iron fire shov- and dairy farm operated by ben,
land
has been having a growth of cover on top
and
16
acres,
across
Here he cleared about two Green
manshlp
contests
and
sales
will
him
and
his
sons.
Goose
el
found
at
the
site
of
the
year
exchange
course,*
on
s
U.S.
pressed
into
production
by use of the ground to protect it
the Panama highway, which be held Friday.
acres, and raised corn and building.
Creek,
which
changes
its
Government
scholarship.
of
terraces
for
the
past
10
to 20 from washing and blowing and
the
present
owners
have
vegetables.
A convention of nearly every The Japanese farmer apparent- years
course every year. Is tak- bought. This plot includes
Saw Mill Started
second, by having a mat of
His nearest neighbor was
Their son was Sarnual J. ing a continuing toil of pas- the depression known locally farm organization In the state ly Is faced with problems some- The farmers sell their produce roots under the ground that ties
10 miles distant, and to have Green,
father of William S. ture and meadow, but Paul as "Aunt Jemima's Frog has been scheduled for some what similar to ^hose of the through cooperatives, to which the soil in place with interwovhis corn ground he had to go and George
dste during the week, snd a American farmer, although under almost all belong. There are 33, en roots to keep the ground
D. Green, who Carpenter, B. J.'s younger Pond."
into Cattaraugus County. In
son,
is
forcing
the
return
of
was
operating
a
saw
mill
on
Through the 140 years since full schedule of prominent different conditions. Soon after 000 of these marketing coopera from washing away. The crops
March of the year after he
some
of
this
capital
by
taking
the
site
of
the
present
Green
the
first Carpenters pur- speakers has been arranged. the war, his economic status im tlves, all independent. They enjoy used for cover may be either
settled, he took a load of
sand
and
gravel
from
the
chased land in the Town of Reports, awards, and special proved because of a shortage of the favor of the government, rye grass, other grasses, cergrist to the hand-powered Brothers plant when he creek and its banks.
bought
the
mill
in
1863.
SamHarmony, the many farms programs have been arranged food, but now Japan is importing says Mr. Morita, whose special eals, or legumes. The particular
mill, a trip which took about
uel
and
his
sons
at
that
time
There
are
no
buildings
on
and residences have remain- for each of the meetings.
larger amounts* of food, some study is prices of farm products, type of plant depends on the
a week.
lived
across
the
road,
where
this
creek
plot,
except
the
ed
In the possession of their
from the UJS. snd the farm Mr. Morita spent the holidays time and length of planting.
He found on his return
W. S. Green now re- old mUl building now used descendants. The history of
economy is dropping rapidly, Mr. with the Polands through ar
that rain and melting snow Mrs.
An additional advantage of
as a store house.
the Carpenter family, farmMorita says.
had so swollen the stream sides.
rangements made by Mr. and cover cropping is the green maOn the one-acre plot, the ers and lumbermen, has beStill another daughter, Hanthat a small lake surroundThe Japanese have had a pari- Mrs. Roger' G. Chagnon. He it nure value when it is turned
family
built and occupied a come the history of the
nah,
married
her
cousin,
ed his home, and he had to
ty price system, similar to the married, but his wife did not down during the spring plowIsrael Carpenter. His son, house. This home burned, community of Blockvllle.
remain on an elevated bank
one in this country, for the past come to the US, with him. He ing.
for several days before he Reuben, was the grandfather and another was built when
four years. The student says he will return to his former job The break in the weather enof Maude Carpenter, who the late H. F. Carpenter,
could reach the cabin.
feels that something should be upon his return.
abled local S.C.S. technicians
married George D. Green in born in 1881, was an Infant.
done
about
the
price
system,
and
Washington.
(A.P.)—The
Agrito
complete farm pond surveys
He
seems
to
have
several
inThe Greens built their This second house burned in
He then learned that most 1904.
his
recommendation
now
is
the
on
three cooperating farms.
culture
Department
reported
toterests,
including
music,
reading,
while occupied by the
present home the following 1945,
of his possessions had been
These
farmers, Roy Lindell,
adjustment
of
this
parity
price.
day
that
the
dairymen
supplying
hiking
and
photography.
Musicswept away by the flood, and year, and have lived there B. J. Carpenter family, but
Lander,
Bob Johnson, Yankeethe
Metropolitan
New
York
area
In Japan, the farmer earns ally, he says, he is "not good,"
another son, Bruce, has behis wife and their child fthe since that time.
bush,
and
Art Garber, Grand
have
asked
for
higher
prices
for
but
he
lists
the
piano,
harmonica,
less than the city worker. The
S-rven other houses have gun to rebuild it.
first born in Harmony) had
fluid milk wed for bottling pur- average farm there is only two mandolin and guitar among the Valley, plan to build the ponds
Lord Keeps Small Dairy
escaped, living for days, been built on the 50-acre
during the year. The plans for
poses.
and a half acres In size, although instruments he has played.
One of Israel Carpenter's
without food or fire, on an tract which was deeded to
ponds will be designed and
Public hearings on the request in the northern part of the coun- He called Jamestown "the best the
elevated platform on which a Sally Carpenter. Errol E. daughters, Julia Sweet, recompleted
during some of the,
will be held st the Commodore try, where dairy and livestock town I have ever visited" be- bad days to
and Everton W. Green, sons ceived an 18-aere plot from
bed had been placed.
come so that evfarms
are
located,
the
average
cause of the hospitality of the erything will be
Hotel in New York City Jan. 18
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
D.
her
father.
This
land
then
ready when the
S. D. Carpenter, Josiah's Green, own and occupy two
citizens, but objected to the good days for construction
and at Syracuse Jan. 21. The size is about 10 seres.
went to her daughter, Stella
argrandson, related these ex- of
department said no specific figure Mr. Morita noticed immediately snow. No snow falls in southern rive.
and their sister, Simmes, and then to her
4
periences In an address giv- Mrs. these,
for a price increase had been the high degree of mechanization Japan, although the northern
Edward Kvashay, owns daughter, Mrs. John Lord.
en at a family reunion, and another
of the American farm The farms section has a "great deal," he The S.C.S. helped Art Garber,
recommended.
which
is
now
rentMr. Lord, who has been
published in 1885. He said ed.
complete the conservation farm
The hearing also will consider in northern Japan are equipped I said.
handicapped by the loss of
he had heard the story replan on his two farms in Eldred
a producer request that the proThis property, 140 years in several fingers on his right
told many times. James beTownship.
He Is planning on
gram be altered so as to reduce
came so disheartened that he the family, is not farmed hand while working in a sawgrassland
farming,
pasture imSinclairville 7-Upers
seasonal fluctuations in their
returned east with his family now but it Includes a 15-acre mill, works in a Jamestown
provement, and raising beef.
shop but continues the family
prices.
In 1811, "the cold season," timber tract, and good garInitiate New Member Two diversions and open drains
Normally there is a considerand did not return here until dens are cultivated here farming tradition. He 1owns
Sinclairville — The 7-Up-ers are planned for his hill farm
every year. In the "old 41 1-2 acres, including the
able spread between prices in
1820.
4-H Club met on Wednesday to get rid of the excess water.
the spring and summer, when
James' father, Josiah, was days," when the mill was original 18 and another 23 1-2
afternoon with Mrs. Phoebe Art is doing a fine job in
production is high, snd in the
the next member of the fam- operated by water power and acres south of the cemetery,
Mlnckler,
seven members pres- selectively cutting his woodland
fall and winter, when output is Wayne Anderson was elected ent. Miss Mlnckler presided at and the beautiful stand of tulip
ily to arrive. In 1812, he was run only a part of each also originally owned by
purchased Lots 64, 55 and year, the plots were farmed, Israel Carpenter. He has two
low. Prices are low in the sea- president of the newly-organ- the business meeting at which >plar is evidence to prove it.
GEORGE P. GIBBS
56 of Township No. 1, more but as the lumber business cows and three young anison of heavy porduction and high ized Triangle Bluebirds 4-H Miss Linnea Lawson was initi- e is also planting some of
than ^000 acres, from the grew the farming enterprise mals, and raises hay and
in the season of reduced output Club at the meeting last Satur- ated as a new member. Miss the steeper ground to trees to
com.
Holland Land Company. Of was abandoned.
day at the home of Harland Jeanette Nickerson resigned as be managed for a Christmas
The hearing also will consider
1
The Lord home is old, but
Three Century Farms
this large tract, where much
Crandall, Buffalo Street Exten- news reporter and Miss Su- tree rotation.
a
few
proposed
changes
in
adThe present family farms it is not known when It was
of the community of Blocksion. Other officers include: zanne Shapiro was elected to
ministration of the program.
are
located, for the most built. It has been enlarged
vllle is now located, most
Gary Peterson, vice president, succeed her.
of the residences but not part, on land purchased by by the addition of a bath,
Barbara Allenson, secretary, A letter was resd from the
the farms mentioned have another member of the fam - back room and wood shed.
Alvln Crandall, treasurer, Anita 4-H
explaining an activibeen retained in the family lly, Israel Carpenter, whose Thev have occupied the
Anderson, song and cheer lead- ties office
contest
the county 4-H
house
for
about
35
years.
name
is
first
noted
here
for 140 years.
er, Sylvia Crandall, news re- clubs. The for
#
birthday
of Miss
Mrs.
Lord's grandfather,
porter, and Janice Carlberg, Carol Mohr was celebrated.
Josiah divided his land in- when his daughter, Harriet,
Washington.
—
The
U.S.
Deproperty keeper.
to 50-acre plots which he was born in 1812, the first John Sweet, at one time partment of Agriculture has anMiss Jeanette Nickerson served
girl born In the Town of operated a small store in the nounced that George P. Gibbs,
left to his many children.
The club will meet the first refreshments.
Harmony.
house,
and
Mrs.
Sweet
had
A 4-H Club Activities Contest,
Not all his family lived to
and third Saturday afternoons
soils scientist left by plane FriHe purchased 296 acres for the post office there. The day with his wife and two Kenneth L. Coombs, County of the month.
sponsored by the 4-H Club
maturity — one of a set of
Postoffice
was daughters for a Point Four 4-H Club agent and preside..t Miss Janet Lee Lamont, asCouncil with the hope that
twins fell into a spring, or $168.95 from the Holland Blockvllle
called
Janesville
for
a
few technical cooperation assign- of the New York State 4-H Club sistant 4-H Club agent, Installed High Record Made
more clubs will participate in
well, when still a child, and Land Company, in a deed
club activities, has been anthe other twin attempted to dated April 26, 1826. He had months In 1849, according to ment to San Jose, Costa Rica. Agents Association, announced the officers this afternoon at
art of this land laid out C. Malcolm Nichols, James- The appointment was made at today that Miss Janet Lee La- the home of the leader, Mrs. By Cass Holstein
save
him.
Both
were
nounced by Miss Janet Lee Lai lots and streets for a vil- town, an authority on county the request of the government mont, assistant Couny 4-H Club Harland Crandall.
drowned.
mont,
assistant 4-H Club agent.
Brattleboro, Vt — With 633
postoffices. The name sup- of Costa Rica to the Technical agent, was appointed to the
lage.
Homes Remain in Family
pounds of butterfat and 17,413 The contest Includes all activIn 1828, Israel deeded a posedly honored Jane Teal Cooperation Administration, De- State Home Improvement ComHis homestesd, where he
pounds of milk to her credit, ities started since Nov. 1 and
tract
to the "Burying Ground Beddo, one of Israel's daugh- partment of State.
mittee at the board of directors Farmers Union Urges
died and was buried, remainOrmsby
Gerben Valdessa, a reg- continues until next Oct. 1. The
meeting held last week In
ed m the family for more Society of the Town of Har- ters.
istered
- Friesian cow club with the highest score at
Mr.
Gibbs
will
assist
the
Price Support Change owned byHolstein
The barn on the Lord farm Costa Rican government in es- Ithaca,
than 100 years, but has Deen mony for a cemetery. He
Rollin F. Cass, James- Achievement Day next year
owned for about 18 years by also deeded to the school is also very old, but it too tablishing a soils laboratory Mr. Coombs will be affiliated Washington. (A.P.) — Presi- town, has completed a 336-day will be the winning club.
the Joseph Fairbank family. district the site for the first has been enlarged. The fam- and in the reclamation and with the State Fair, State Club dent James G. Patton of the production test in official Herd All reports on club activities
He and other deceased mem- school, and later the lot for ily also keeps s large garden. development of approximately Congress and Young Adult National Fanners Union has Improvement Registry.
should be turned into the 4-H
Mr. and Mrs. Lord? have 150,000 acres of land in the Committees.
bers of his family were later the second one.
urged Congress to revise the She was milked twice daily, Club office for tabulation.
moved to a bury in e ground,
He also provided the cite eight children.
Appointments' for 15 regular rlce support *laws to assure and was 4 years 11 months of
Tempisque River Valley,
4-H COUNCIL MEETING
provided for in 1828 by his for the Bethel Methodist
The residence of Mr. and
From 1935 to 1945 Mr. Gibbs committees snd six special irmers they will not suffer age when she began her testing Officers
of the 4-H Council
neohew, Israel.
Glenn Butts, adjacent served as a soils technician on committees of the Association from raisin* abundant crops. period. Testing was supervised
Church. The street on which Mrs.
will
formulate
plans for 1952
to
the
Lord
farm,
has
also
the
church
is
located
once
were
made
at
this
time.
<
Patton sent letters to the Sen- by Cornell University, in cooperThe adjoining place was
erosion control and land use for
ate and House Agriculture com- ation with the Holstein-Friesian and appoint standing commitleft to Josiah's son, Tim- crossed Maple Street and ex- remained In the Israel Car- the Department of Agriculture's
tees at the meeting held .Suntended to Mill Road, but that penter famliy through the Soil Conservation Service. Since Farm Tenancy Drops
othy; then to # his daughter.
mittees declaring:
Association
of
America,
day afternoon at the home of
years.
Mrs.
Butts
is
a
couportion
has
long
since
been
Lucy Fames; next to her
"Farmers need to be assured
1946 he has been engaged in
Cynthia
Edson, Sinclairville.
sin
of
Mrs.
Lord.
abandoned
and
only
a
well
To
New
tow
in
State
daughter. Belle Sloan and Is
land classification work for the
before spring planting time that
now owned bv her son. Earle remains to show where a Flowers Raised by Babcock* Department of I n t e r i o r ' s Washington. (A.P.)—Only 207,- they will not be penalized with 4-H Club Homemaking
Another parcel of the Israel Bureau of Reclamation.
Sloan and Mrs. Sloan. The house once stood.
231 New York State residents, a lower parity if they pitch in
Israel apparently liked the Carpenter property is now
present o w n e r s work in
Mr. Gibbs, a native of Forest- one of every 71, are farm work- patriotically and build up stock- Committee To Elect
Jamestown, but the farm name, "Harmony." One of the farm of Mr. and Mrs. vllle, New York, received his ers.
piles of basic commodities urbuildings remain on the land his sons, born in 1820, was Ralph Babcock. Its owner- B. S. degree from Cornell Uni- The bureau of census has re- gently needed in this mobiliza- The 4-H Club Homemaking
Committee wiH elect officers
and the Sloans say they may named Harmony*, and it is ship passed from Israel to versity in 1935.
leased figures obtained by - a tion period."
|
,
Monday at 1*30 P.M. at the
try • farming when they re- believed that he had a voice his son Reuben, then to his
— ^ —
p
Parity
is
the
government's
check of the state's 124,977 farms
**
ll<i
.|.&
*
home
of
Mrs.
Richard
Cramer,
tire from their present em- In naming the town, which son Delbertjl
formula for giving farmers a
last
March.
Of
the
207,231
workCutting
Panthers
Hold
was formed In 1816.
Ashville. The group will also
ployment
It was then sold to a Mrs.
ers, 98,913 were farm operators, fair price for their products in make favors for the ladles atAnother son, Isaac, left his Carpenters Farm 300 Acres Cheney, grandmother of the Party, Choose Play
relation
to
the
prices
of
things
55,924 were unpaid members of
tending the Leader's Dinner to
He had three sons and present owner, who lived in
land to his daughter, Mrs.
they buy.
Clymer
—
The
regular
meetoperators'
families
and
52,394
be held Wednesday night at
nine
daughters.
One
son,
the
house
for
a
time.
She
Leander Dean. The plot then
of the Cutting Panthers 4-H were hired workers,.
Chautauqua.
went to her adopted daugh- Morrison, died before his then turned it over to Mrs. ing
CLOVERLEAF 4-H CLUB
was held at the home of A total of 52,994 farmers told
1
ter, who was the mother of father, and Israel gave Mor- Samuel Babcock, an inform- club
The
Cloverleaf
4-H
Club
met
Burdette
Vander
Schaaff
in
the
enumerators
they
held
down
rison's
son,
Herbert,
22
acres
ally
adopted
daughter
of
Charles Cale. the present
of a Christmas party.
other jobs part of the year. Of at the home of Gladys Michael
owner. This house fs occu- of land along Goose Creek. Reuben Carpenter and daugh- form
At
the
business
meeting,
conthis number, 37,638 work more Dec. 27 for a Christmas party
To
Morrisons
widow
and
ter
of
his
brother-in-law.
pied by the Grahams.
ducted
by
the
president,
Roger
than
100 days a year at their and exchanged gifts. Connie
three
children
he
deeded
the
Ralph
Babcock
is
a
son
of
Josiah and his wife, Sarah
Nelson was in charge of the
Dunnewold,
the
group
chose
the
Benedict Carpenter, on Sent. mill property, "comprising Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bab- play they will give in May. They non-farm jobs.
EMERSON . MOTOROLA
The report said that farm games snd Gladys Michael won
7, 1815. deeded 50 acres Iv- mill, mill yard, dam, pond, cock.
the
prize.
Mrs.
Michael
served
Mr. Babcock now'has sev- also made plans to start their tenancy in New York had dropIng south and east of the race, etc., with the privileges
WITH OUR MODERN
and
appurtenances
belonging
en
cows and three head of furniture refinishing project soon. ped to a new low of 6.1 per cent. refreshments.
FOB THE BEST BUYS
present * main
corner of
Singing
was
under
the
direction
The percentage five years ago
G A R A G E DOORS
Blockvllle to another daugh- thereto as a common grist young stock, and raises grain
SEE
Mthl» Mi
ter, Sally, who married Sam- mill," and an acre of land and hay. He is noted for of the song leader, Burdette. Sev- was 8.3.
m
— —
uel Green and lived with him along Mill Road from the being the first in the area to eral games were played with LinOLIVERW.G
in a log cabin near the pres- present Route 74 to the aban- have his hay In each year. da Redding In charge. There was BUI Cornelius, Crosby, Pa.,
They also raise flowers for an exchange of gifts and each has a three-legged rooster in
ent home of Mr. and Mrs. doned section of Church
ERICKSON
Drive-in Furniture Store
the
Chautauqua
market, member was given a candy bar his flock. *The rooster, an OsGeorge D. Green. They were * Street
"Ott
*t the Wmr—htmtoPay"
by
the
leader,
Ernest
Dunnewhich
Mrs.
Babcock
attends
rich
White,
hsS
difficulty
naviThese parcels are
now
farmers, and built a barn on
$
15 HARRISON ST.
the present site of Mrs. • owned by Herbert Carpen- regularly three times weekly wold. Mrs. Vander Schaaff served gating because of the outOB Insurance
Green's garden. The log ter's son, Buddington Jen- through Ua» summer season. a buffet luncheon*
growth.
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Prices Squeeze Japanese
Farmer, Visitor Says
Conservation
Farm Visits

The Past'Journal's

FARM FAMILY PAGE

Dairymen Propose
High.er Prices
For Bottled Milk

Triangle Bluebirds
4-H Club Elects
Anderson President

6

Gibbs Leaves
On Costa Rica
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